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Ewoo

http://www.foodandwine.com/chefs/vishwesh-bhatt

http://www.foodandwine.com/best_new_chefs/chris-shepherd


Online: http://www.southernfoodways.org/assets/SFA-Gravy50-Web.pdf


Oral Histories


Films

*Arnold’s* profiles the Arnold Family, chefs and owners of Arnold’s Country Kitchen in Nashville, Tennessee. Film by Jordan Berger. Online: http://www.southernfoodways.org/film


*Counter Histories: Jackson*. The first film from our Counter Histories series, directed by Kate Medley. Online: http://www.southernfoodways.org/counter-histories-jackson
Eat or We Both Starve tells the story of Lynn and Debbie Hewlett, proprietors of Taylor Grocery in Taylor, Mississippi. Film by Joe York. Online: http://www.southernfoodways.org/film/eat-or-well-both-starve


Red Dog profiles 2014 Ruth Fertel Keeper of the Flame Award recipient, Goren Avery. Film by Joe York. Online: http://www.southernfoodways.org/film

Silver Sands profiles Sophia Vaughn, chef-owner of Silver Sands Restaurant in Nashville, Tennessee. Film by Jordan Berger. Online: http://www.southernfoodways.org/film


Websites

Natasha Bowens’ blog Brown.Girl.Farming can be found at browngirlfarming.com/blog

Blair Hobbs is a writer, poet, and painter. Her latest work can be found at www.blairhobbs.com

Pableaux Johnson is a photographer and food and travel writer. His food writing and travel stories are available at www.pableaux.com

Sandor Katz’s blog Wild Fermentation can be found at www.wildfermentation.com/fermentation-blog

Nely Rodriguez is a staff member at the Coalition of Immokalee Workers. Information on the progress on their Campaign for Fair Food, Fair Food Program, and Anti-Slavery Campaign can be found at: ciw-online.org

Michael Twitty’s website is Afroculinaria: afroculinaria.com
Music

Nolan Gasser: *Reminiscing* CD features playful excursions into pop favorites such as The Beatles, Elton John, Carole King, Les Miserables and many more.

Video and audio recordings of songs performed by Justin Hopkins are available: www.justinhopkinsopera.com/#!recordings/c1yi7
